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GREENVILLE, N.C. 

a S KENYON 2 NO 
WILL APPEAR NOV, 14 

      

Volume IX 

Good Citizenship Week Is 

  

To Be Observed Here Soon 
Committee e Wa orking On| .— 

Plans To Cover At 
Least Week 

Week,” 

  

hip will be ob- 
} soon. It is 

of the fa- 
mment 

      

    

er mor- 

of 
mong the student 

te a vreater sense 

  

Week.” is the result 
f pmoittee espec- 

ask. Mem- 
ttee are Margar- 

son, Chairman; Ma 
Lee Lar 

   

      
DORIS KENYON 

who will 
Pah 

of 

  

give 
Silhot 
No 

cost ume re 

    on y the 
aber 14, 

t Music Ww ek ‘Bone Done 

    

     

   
   

      

      
    

  

Ey ef student councils}, Sean ne 
mship of the student | The music work at the Trainir 

cil; (3) Day ae is progressing nicely, Miss 
t bent homras tell Mr. Robe } 

Gipeiocs oe in estral instrumer 
us; (5) Gare of campus and Miss Piva Hodges teaches pian: 5 

; (6) Why it is wrong to} “° Sitemmoons a wee 
7) What attitude students hat part f the musi 
ke towards cheating: which is under the dir 

(9) Lying: (10) Conduct |Couek®. is Public School 

  

Miss Thoma 

  

(11) Students rela- 
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In The Training Schoo}|: o 

    

   
   

      

     

   

}THE TECO ECHO 
       

  

EDUCATORS ARE 

INVITED TO COLLEGE 

  

EAST CAROLINA TEACHERS COLLEGE 

Greenville, N. C., Wednesday, November 2, 1932. 

Doris Kenyon 

Will Give “Program Of 

COMING NOV. 14. 

  

  
   

  

         

  

| hat on Mon 
jevening, November 14, Doris Ker 

, Will present 

ment the 

   
            
    

   
     
   

  

   
    

   

  

   
    

    

   

any na 

  

vudience as muct 

   
rectly out f 

a master painter. 

side he 
» does ne 

  

simple concert 
but small, vital 

monosce 
and ¢ 
p 

ing, 

    
-| moods 

STUDENTS TALK TO   
   

  

  

     

   

  

   

   
  

To Appear Here 

: Lyric Silhouettes | | 

rent Committce 

  

      
well that 

ature on the 
rentertainme 

Her re covers delicately 
fetched 

   
y the 

and pictures of many lands. 

ROTARY MEMBERS 

    

        

'Dr. Wright Is For 
| Girls’ Athletics. 
Itelis Ww. rg cy He Is For, 

Them An Spirit 

| . . 

Governor Visits 
And Addresses 

In taking z 
  

    

    

     

talk he 1 ve ma e : pee as. | 2oleves Th i resident. Wri ~' Societies Initiate | Beli pe 100 per cent for | Situation \ 

een aes Many New Students Spiritual Gain 
a ie és i | 

Freshman Caps Used For eee : : 4 os mete 

  

a First Time 

  

work better thar 

things, and the 

college 

    

   

  

    

       
   
    

     
       
        

    

  

    

  

     

    

    
spirit 

Wright 
} s which 

        
wome on the campus, 

In 

Tuesday and 
   yezan, ment 

pportunitic 
, and Poe. 

for edueati end 

        

  

   

    In the course of 
f 

ion, th President de- 
ored the unkind things said! by » Lanie . - 

about athletics of t He be- on the campus at the Y hut 
lieves that inte © girls’ ul informal p. »|GOVERNOR 0. MAX G      

TEACHERS MAKE 
eItics could 

  

ponsored a cz 

Mor 

  

public opinion dees nt on last ; pied he 
and until p Id girls, dressed in PROMISING SHOW lee o such activ can- »s and led by Emily IN FIRST GAME &       

   
      

  

   

  

       

    

           

   

      

   

          

   
   
    

    

      

    

ot permit it. President and Clyde Morton, ——— 
He begged the to develop formed the letters LS, sang the]Play Wake Forest — 

the best spirit of a to have society song, and gave yells for eis ie 
pride in the attractivenc and the girls. : East Ca 
health of the body, and to know) The Poes gave a weiner roast at}made a Wie that he is with » closed | Rock Springs for the new girls on fin the f 
by saying: ‘ I can/ Thursday, October 20. On M ey son. The anes jhelp you. [a in sy on the: omsored a -fian Junior Cx : :        
and will be    body hich their 

srry, President; 

ffic 
Eliza- 
    nae oppon 

much a I ean.” afternoon ar              

               

           

       
    

            

  

      
    

cath thes CB) Gul Ween Seven college students spoke to) Preceding Dr. Wright's speech. arswell, Louise Jordan, and/The final score was ar z other; (12) Cs the Gc mbers ¢ Greenville Rotary Mildred Dixon led some yell! nd M. Harkey, we seated) same was worth z ql 
Vi) Naat | collere so that they may be bette : b at the regular weeky dinner the association son A te Melba Watson who played the » line up for the game : 

mean eo the student. ee AD ee nen Ee lon Ml nday evening, October 31st. f dance was given by one of piano and S. Elizabeth Smith thelE. C. T. C. oe j 4 = = have ne aie Thos eas ae doing | Mr. McGinnis, trar at the} Somerville’s cla. Theldrum, was draped in red and] Burnette kR. st oe Ye Poe = ice teaching this temtian ma.|ochool was in c the pro-| girls taking part in this were: Hu- white crepe pay The members| Dresback R.T. Ne 
ane the i eae : ifs re: Frances Morton, Lucille 272™ hich featured the | lah B. Geach Beairice Hooks, Dor- of the soviety, dressed in red and) Ary trong R. : 

iM OWileht on cere ee Beth Brantley, Margaret) The students thy Sloan, ‘Mildred Dixon, Rachel white, followed the truck singing | Hodges Ce) 1 cht at atti- ‘ < MoCo iprogram; i Coppedge and Fr2neces the soci song. Kivtre!l G. 
ied should takg toward el poe “| Mitchell Dickey, “W. m in The president, The Emersons entertained at a! Rivers sy 

: 2 Melba Wats Ro elf-Help and the Holders - Loan plained the ath 2 tea dance for the new girls. Much | King LE: 
citizenship week Epi nialnsB. 1 ; Pun Clifton Crawford, ‘The and told that ¢ sould hesin publicity was obtained for them] Eason L. H. t but it will prot epee 'Rockefellow Foundation”: Pauline ng on their points for mono- by their orchestra, “The Razzber-|Tucker R. H. November. The era Wheeless, “S throughout grams immediately. ies,” who have played for — the| Jolly ee 

noof the committee was to NOTICE! jthe State on, mee ee several dance don the campus | Bullock Q. B. 
program extend for a dent Loans in other colleges"; Dor- this year. [heir president is Hye- Beal cane ne 

t may continue through The Juniors will entertain the : . =     hree weeks, Freshmen S. 

  

rday 
six to eight o'clock. For 
fit of those 
there will be 

day night. 

evening fron 

the | 
the 

Plans Brought 
attending 

a second show Sa   
     

    

  

F 4 Bill Hearne, mer student, 
rom Convention and the big 1 automo have 

AE STR S been a center of discu tely 

There are girls who are     tour E. C. T. C. Girls Are : Nellie. 
Sent As Delegates To ues 

   

        

   

    

Student I 
Ola W 

   
    
   

  

Belvoir High School. 

  

winne: 

  

jprize 

  N.C. Press Meeting 

oo President Invites Three Resolutions Are Considered T A bl H Th d | On the right hand side of the 
°o ssem e ere ursda front corridor, as you enter the! Boe Y inilling. awe sete of ttnescit MISS GRACE MOORE _ [Required By State Before |: 

Te se Gollege Bar ‘i zi from counties in North Carolina, | CANCELS CONTRACT Obtaining Certificate 
North Carolina Colle- Vital Problems To Be Improvements To Be’ |the counties being arranged in al-| ime ae 

s Association that con- Discussed At That 
      

    

    

Wake Forest, Thursday, ma 
2 ought ko a very Time 
report and much useful z 

r he E T. C. dele-| President Wright has sent out a 

  

rinten- 

in 

ing 

letter to forty-four suy 

dents, principals and super 

section of the state 

Misses Elizabeth Hay- 
iray Hodges, Loree 

es Harvey. Loree    

  

   

     inv 

    

    

    

      

Time and Place Com-|them to meet at East Carolina 
Frances served on the|Teachers College on Thursday’ of 

n Com tee. this week, November 3, at 11 

stration completed — in{o’clcek. for the purpose of arrang- 
Hall at 5 p.m. Thursday,|ing for an annual conference for 

which a reception was held|the consideration of problems of 
hurman D. Kitchen spoke] mutual benefit to the ¢ llege and, 

mpressive words of wel-|the public schools of the eastern 

part of the state. 
’. Benjamin Sledd delivered] Im this letter he says: “It is our 

t Carolina 

  

desire to keep Ea 

Teachers College in vital 

with every phase of publi: educa- 

tion in the state. It is our ambi- 

rincipal addresses of 

ions weer held un- 
p cf J. H. Hardi- 

- Porter and H. B. 
» L-ais Wilson and Professor 

ison on Friday morning. 
ups ‘were open forum ses- 

rre students could discuss 
pers nal difficulties. 

ne of the moves made that will 
‘in more discussion and 

‘ical good was the unanimous 
‘ion of a set of three resolu- 

  
training humanly possible.” 

As the purpose of the College 

is to train teachers for the pub- 

lic schools, it is of the utmost im- 

portance that it keep informed as; 

to the needs of the schools and tol 

find out whether or not the teach-| 

ers sent out are meeting these} 

needs. In order to get practical 

suggestions from the schools and 

to present the problems of the 
ute freedom from facul-|college, this meeting is called. 

nsorship in North Carolina|/Each person invited has been re- 
“ees where this is not now the|quested to bring in suggestions for 

ing that college editors|a spring meeting if one is schedul- 

ently capable and res-|ed. 
ible to have this privilege, and] Some of the problems that 

(Continued on page four) (Continved on page four) 

        

the N. C. C. P. A. fa- 

    

the 

touch | 

‘pus Building and the lake. 

tion to do the best job of teacher: 
- [summer 

Educators 

  

Made On Campus 

Changes 

    " Science Museum | 
| Growin Ra idl join one of e three s The Te 

Bead aac p Vii Each society a booth ceaned Injcounter a 
its respective colors in front of the/for the first season 

iss Grigsby and Miss | Austin auditorium at which some]the following gam 
lassisted as judges at an Old Fid- Students Asked To Con-| old girls sat all during the day to] Wake For Fr v. ae ee eee | dler ‘onvention held recently at tribute And Assist se the names of those freshmen luce nen Two E. c.| 

ng|T. C. students were among th 

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

lyn Rogers. 

On Tuesday, October 

students were given a c 

culty 

   

   
the new 

    

  

       
       

  

    

       

    

      

       ember 5, Guilford t 2, November a ‘ ee See (pyar 12, and State Freshmen here N Woes 
ember 19. 

Spelling and Writing Tests 

To Be Given During Week: 

  who desired to join that particular 

(Continued on Page Four)     The Science Department began j 
a museum in the Science Building | 
last year. It grew rapidly and 
contains now a number of v aluable | 
jexhibits of minerclogical and bio-| 
Hlogical classification, 

  

el 
ay | 

| 

| 

  

  

  

jphabetical order. There are spe 
mens from thirty three  counti 

, Watauga has more than any other | 
jcounty with eight represented: yel- | 

Spelling Test To Be Given 
On Friday 

Announces Plans At The 
Eleventh Hour 

   
power be 

| The students and college com- him ¢ “Before any certificate will be       

    

    
   

How y, used in m nina aa i Have B Been Made) puri Rie ang china ;| munity were greatly disappointed ]issued for teaching in the elemen-!is no e Genei: quartzite, sphaleritz; he- + DJ : is | Saturday morning, October 22, ta schools, the records from the he prese 
d a matitie; gotthite; malachite and) iwhen informed that Grace Moore ution in which the applicant/Mrs. O. Max ¢ The committee in charge of the/epidate. Among the other coun- 2 AL sens ped dE eh ee a ag 

marae 13 freee NGO E Sha i b jhad cancelled her engagement to/received her training must show|ner won all hearts w 
a ee ee : Sere en are | appear in concert here, Monday |that she has reached a satisfactory |cious manner as ments to be made during the year.|Chorokee, Mitchell and Yancey. é Hee oes . ae 5 | a night. The program had _ been|stage of proficiency in Spelling andjand said: “The One of the most noticeable addi-|- There is an interesting pottery 5 2 : 5 at - a) ; 
tions so far is th yf tain in|exhibit showing the sta. |widely advertised and her appear-| Penmanship. This requirement will! me to tell you all to marry a Gov- 
TR ee ee oe . siamese nol {ance twas’ anticipated with great|be met when one has reached the|ernor.” - the center of Wright Circle. The! 

founiain is in a fish pond which} 
contains goldfish and aquatic 
plants. 

Mir. M. L. Wright has planned a 
nursery so that the college may 
grow its own shrubs. Although 

this has not been started yet, it 

will be planted between the Cam- 

The trash pile was moved last 

from the rear of the 
Science Building to the back of the 

farm. The teachers of the Science} 

jdepartment have taken over this 

{plot but have not yet evolved any /® 

plans. 

‘Ethlyn Sanders, chairman of the 

social Service Committee of the 
Y. W. '(C. A., has been given $25 

of the Y store profits with which 

to buy gladiolus, tulips, narcissus- 
es, and hyacinth bulbs for the Y. 

W. flower garden in the court at 

Wilson Dormitory. Parsies and 

shrubbery have already been set 

cut this fall but in the spring roses 

and summer flowers will be plant- 

   

tery making. This was given by! 
iMiss Lucy Nulton. 

In the biological exhibit are 
jmany of the phyla of the animal 
|kingdom with several examples of 
jeach phylum, including a human 

pleasure. 

The first hint of any irregularity 
came to the chairman of the En- 
tertainment Committee on Friday 
afternoon in a telegram requesting 

eleton. The physiology class is release of Grace Moore from her 

jplanning to assemble the skeleton [eos acenreny oe Goere sou ho scared hy ane eet 8 aie men students last winter. a i id a z cas .. {to her New York manager failed to Practically all exhibits were "| esmlts in holding them to the con- 

   

  

President Wright saic 

ducing the speaker of the 

Seventh Grade Normal on the Ay- 
res Spelling Scale and has made 
a score of seventy (70) on the Ay- 

res Handwriting scale. The certi- 

fication of this will be made by the 
institution and will appear on the 

record.” The foregoing paragraph 

is quoted from ‘Educational publi- 

eation number 136, Division of Cer- 

tification No. 19. This publication 

was prepared by the State Board 

        

   

   

cellency, our Gov 

tell him what I h 
people and that i 

opportunity to speak to a 

body made up of the finest 

nel that it has ever been 

fortune to work sw 

  

  

person- 
my good    

    

ped Go mre _ of the/ tract or to make an acceptable ar-of Education and was prepared in| “The day coming when every 
Cone param) cay, chose, frou rangement for a substitute. 1929 and is still in effect. school is going to have efficient the eastern part of the state. The 
lrest is the result of class work in 
general biology and zoology. 

The specimen are preserved in 
formaldehyde diluted about eighty 

(Continued on page four) 

The telephone receiver was hung 
up at 10:15 and the students were 

informed of the cancellation at the 
chapel hour when President Wright 
announced that the concert was 
cancelled through no fault of the 
Entertainment Committee but be- 

jjeayse she “prefers being some- 
where else than where she had 
agreed to be.” Miss Moore  ap- 

peared in Dallas, Texas, in a musi- 

cal affair which she had contracted 
only a few days previously. 

An extensive advertising pro- 

gram had been launched through- 

teachers, for North Carolina is do- 

ing a great deal in an educational 

way” he said. “Her present stand- 

ing in education is the eighth state 

from the highest in the union and 
is 1 per cent in excess of the aver- 

age, amount spent by the States 

for education and that more money 
had been spent by the State for 
education than during any other 

Governor’s administration. 
His Excellency made a very fine 

impression cn the students at once. 

His message was very timely and 

forceful and gave encouragement 

Every student in this school has 

to pass both the handwriting and 

the spelling test before she can 
receive a degree or a certificate. 

A grade ef 90 is required 

See Catalogue, pages 63 and 64. 

Each year the spelling test is giv- 

en to the freshmen early in the 

year. At that time upperclassmen 
who have not made a grade of 90 

or above may take the test. The 
spelling test will be given in the 

Auditorium at the seventh period 

Thursday afternoon, November 3. 

Every freshman, transfer, and up- 

  

    SOPHS NOTICE! 
  

All Sophoom::s interested in 
playing basketball meet on the 
court every Tuesday, Thursday 

at and Saturday afternoons 
the eighth period. 

    ed, 

  

(Continued on page four) (Continued on page three) (Continued on pag? four) 
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se 

            

nt a vital issue in eshools OUR WAR TROPHY lees 

The Teco Echo ae no recompense is allowed. 

i The It was urged by the solid opinion The wounds of the recent war 

  

‘ublished Bi-Weekly 
Colle 

  

ne       

     
Student (of the editors backed by Associa-|of the Nations are healing, time is 

not East tion advisors that the Association}erasing some of the strain and 

rch in this field and|stain, but mementos of that bru- 

  

make resea 

‘sive its wholehearted support to]tal struggle constantly confront us. 

  

Elizabeth Haywood Editor) : 
W ta Mine Dior ‘action toward this goal. 

aging Editor] Here this situation is different much of the horror has long pass- 

Though they stand grim and gaunt, 

   

  

   

  

William Nisbet, J 

  

' ae ay Sciine ae el 
r/from that in many of the colleges. ed and they serve but as guards 

    Hobbs... A 

  

  

   

  

  
: He Teco Hcho is supported’ by on and warnings of the futility of! 

ssistant Editors : a as é : ae ay Bae Parke ypropriation from an established re to = oy | 
Ma ark 2 a ar = tave | 
nN ret Wal- nd, and the paper is not taken 4 ope a and new students have | 

clyde Brown over by the editor and business asked during the past few gas 
where the old cannon in front of| Mamie E. Jenkins Advisor 

_—.— manager as a busin      proposition | z es 
jAustin building came from, but! 
| é 
\few realize the lives it has taken, | 

  

BUSINESS STAFF in which they must make a success 

      es Business Mgr. oy Jet it sink, for the paper     
     

  

     

  

    

   
   

    

  

     

  

  

| 
\ Asst. Bus. Mgr. ¢ i jthe home ties it has broken, and 

) ken care of by the fand. How-}| 3 : 
. {the suffering it has caused. Few} 

Associate Bus. } ever some recompense would mean | 4 ‘ 5 
mae : ee realize that it has met with the 

Advertisi Managers improvement of the publication, as = 2 a 
7 Free- ss tragedies 0: war nd has come; Neat ed in the resolation, through a 'T& 2 

t é though unscathed, but at what! 
Manacers greater incentive to work for the) _ e 
aE oe price to mankind! 

V 1 Gibson, ! fy on and the recognition of a i ig 
5 cea In December of 1925, Angus W. 

le Rose greater responsibility to the stu- : 
M. I Advisor! . a McLean, Governor of North Caro- 

z z eT dent body. Such recompense would | 
i llina at the time, announced that | 

per column fave to be a per cent, probably | 
he had a large number of war tro- 

  

  
__ zbout fifty per cent, on all adver-| ~~ : : : 

a iphies at his disposal. His state- 

| 

“the N.C. CP. A. dends| “In accordance with the pro 
lions of a recent act of Congress, | 

jallotting certain kinds and quan-j| 
us of collegiate | tities of captured war trophies and| 

ment said in part: | 
  

  

support to a campaign by col- 

lege editors to obtain information    
   

    

——— |in regard to the stz 
  

   
   

  

{on the college will do so on those 

THE TECO ECHO 
   

    

tion of student 

The plan has not 

-tice long enough 
    ize that when campus corner cut- lees faa 

ters get out in the world, it*is not Open Forum 

apt to be they who help pass on 

brighter the torch of Wisdom and 

Trust handed down to them? They 

are apt to flinch before duty and 

take the easiest way out, the short 

  

lyet been in ¥ 
\for the howlers to kn ww nether 

lit will work or not. But since it is 

  | working ang 

it once worked here, why shuld it 
USE TECO ECHO Sethe eaaitilll 

The Teco Echo is a student pa 

per, but only a few of the stu- 

” 
not werk again 

» and the shifting sands become 
  

  

ae 

ble. Don’t continue to dwell on 

    

T sure, there are times and i __ ithe subje ‘0 be sure, the ‘ é dents use the columns of this pa- Had thes 
places for corner cutting. Some i : ae a I s for corne ner as a place in which to put! oo. they would ha per a F year 3 

   articles appeared las 

    

    , flower-bedecked meadows been} 

tions of | 
  their 

bedy. The staff wants to urge published. But now 1 

se cS this type are of little avail, Co- 

operate! That is the answer 

staff sends you, and that ts the 

opinions before the student jand would, no doubt, 

were made to be crossed for the 

  

  pure joy of living. Just so in life, i ak 
ae ; Wee = that those of you who will give; 
sometimes we are supposed to take : ree ie 

ve us your ideas for publication please 
the short cut and are foolish if we : 

do not. The lives of countless 

thousands who have gone before us 

i 
an editorial or an article and turn, whole. 

them in to the paper. We thank) Many of you do have ek ue 

lthat we may be able to help y« 

problems which have 

ly been settled for you. If 

send them to the Editor 

arise, every effort will be 

  

stand as proof, that they who make 
: you. 

a habit of cros      

   

y corners 

  

The Open Forum column 

free lance column dedicated to the ¥° 
spirit of freedo » press. The 4 S spirit of freedom of the pre v made to tell you the pros and cons | 

of the nratter. 

of the greatest and most impor- 

tant campus of all life. 

SCHOOL SPIRIT 
Echo is 

and should be 
college life. But all 

realize that leaders are ne 

in any undertaking. TT} 

the Teco Echo the leade 

are yours, the sentiments quiet in tr t 3 

sd should be your policy. | repreved but they continued taking 

is Open Forum col- too much liber They w uld| 

you talk out loud, giggl 

| consider — the who really 

if ed to study. This could not 
on any longer. 

   
      

  Every student body of an institu 
      to 

  

| hopes 
f of measures whereby she hopes 

sults in miintal tion of earning has certain func- ing 

  

but the attain better r 

  

   

    

tions that it must carry out dis- 

      

  

wre Students were     y- 

eretely. One of those functions is 

  

that of making democracy self- 
     

      

1 be run. Tarough 

uge 
sms and to ask the * 

jthings. This column, however, is 2 

  evident on the camp not a de- 
                 

mo¢eracy which expre s only the 
      

will of the student body, but one Complain 

  

  m in North Carolina and;devices to North Carolina, Gover- 
ror McLean is taking steps for the 

distribution of the same to the) 
various state institutions, colleges | 

‘and battlegrounds and to the muni- 

nformation along with cipal and county parks and s res, | 
ls on problems about |through the mayors, secre s of | 

the Chambers of Commerce, county | 
jofficials and post commanders o 
ithe American Legion. | 

The beginning of this campaign | “In the event the demand for! 

will be a questionaire under the |any particular kind of this mate 
sion of H. A. McClung, Jr.,|al exceeds the allotment, the i 

jstitutions of the State will be giv 
en first choice. 

“The only expense that would be; 

  

journal 

  

ION RESOLUTIONS 

    

to publish this information in the 

  

college papers, and to make edito- | 

  

mpor-    

   

    

   

_\rial recommendations on the basi 

ef thi 

ether editor 

  

    
    

  GG. SAL which all college editors of the 

  

Forest last State agree. 

    

    

we to the 
a] | Supervi 

editor of the Technician and will 

    

r caref     group meet- 

        

    

   

    
   

     

  

tors to-/aid greatly in the Associations} 

  

toward the first two goals/incurred in obtaining this equip- 
iment is the expense of shipping it 

\from the arsenals in which it is 
now stored.” | 

  

resolutions are the begin- 

    

ani stand fast to the morals and ideals] -p, To, aed 
g of more definite moves than ee i 3 $ d The Teco id ld d 

-,-. | Dr, Wright received a list of the that are placed before him. H]E-ho assumes f lasted only a few mo 
( been made by the Association | : : | : : : s 5 

, - iepeine th t javailable trophies and Drs. Mea-|each one so lives his daily life on| printing or n > open the ress Euge 
heretofore and point @ way to al i 4 z ae ea ee Fae a ae 

5 dows, Frank, and Adams submit-'the campus, that — school forum article. The reason for this front, but our h 
new and better day in clleze jour- : g é 

jted a tentative list of war prizes) 
) nalism. 

  

| desired. 

  

  

ARE WE STUDENTS OR 

PUPILS? 

\ 
On February 30, 1923, the can- | 

| 
{non, an EA gun, Breech Loading. | 
| oe 2 
jweighing 2100 pounds arrived in 

to have | a .. | Greenville, from Fort Newark, New | 
There are two great factions in} 

colleges 4 Jersey, and was placed on front 
_ {American society now exposed to} 

> resulting 
~|the process of education, the stu 

    

  

ampus. |    

  

   
   

  

of | Since that time the gun has been| 
dents and the pupils. To the Stu-| : 3 a 

es- | 2 B 5AG ja favorite site for many college 
4 dent, education is a privilege that} oe 

with- | 3 3 jstudents. Dozens have made pic- | 
jquickens and trains his mind so he! : 1 | 5 . tures of it, scores have paused by 
ican rise above the sands and to 

est it and sat on it in the late after- 

  

ome degree be a master among ene 
noon, many have fond associations | 

  

men. To the Pupil, education is 

  

{and cherished memories of the] 
atched | 

at lazily for a while, and if poe Nore ae its arr pointing outward and upward the 

  

an annoying insect to be sz 

  

for the col-| 

ols 
1! ible, to be rid of it before it! 

ec | 

ch set 

     
   

  

old momento stands ‘as a monument | 

  

really bites deeper than the sur-} ices or per-/} es 2 |to those who sacrificed all for a 
soe, «_j|face. When the student has been} z ‘ | ttitude hin-| {cause they believed to be right. | 

E hich graduated from college, he feels} R i sion which is ‘ : jAlthough we no longer associate} 
his education is but begun, mark | in ail newspaper publica-} “ a |the gun with the gruesome, we feel | 
jhim for a wise man. Wien the} 
| ‘ : ‘ a tendered spot for it wh S = |Pupil finishes his college work, he| ee OE DE Ne 

  

    

s free expre 

  

    

    

Carolina Teachers College lrealize that it was |has a diploma in his hand and lit- . M 
“in service” and | 

    

fortunate in having ¢ 

  

ors who 

  

f advisors and 

of censors. It 

    

    

   
   

ich the N. GC. GC. P. A. 

the finish, will be 

all other North Caro- 

the near future. 

“the IN. C. C. P. A. fa- 

‘y for editors 

Second, 

  

vors a and busi- 

  

ness managers of colleg 

  

publiea- 

  

in colleges where they do not 

receive payme; 

  

for their services, 

ng tt 

  

t they sacrifice more 

time and have more definite duties 
to perform than any other official 
of a student body and that such 

recompense would materially im- 

prove the quality of publications 

thro     gh the increased incentive to 

work for the position and the 

greater re: bility to the stu- 

  

spons 

  

dent bodies.” 

    This policy now exists in col- 

lezes for men, but has not yet been 

incorporated for women’s colleges 

in North Carolina. For example, 

the editor and business manager of 

the Technician receive a salary of 

50, annually. Those of the 

Chronicle (Duke University) and 

of the Old Gold and Black (Wake 

Forest) receive $250. In addition 

they zre allowed a certain per cent 

on all advertising and about fifty 

per cent of the profits of the pa- 

per. 

All editors agreed that this is at 

policy, a goalj 

|tle more than that in his head. 

| Phe model Student interests him- 

self in all phases of knowledge, 

whether of nature, human nature, 

lor text-books. He is vigorous, 

ibr 2ad-minded, athletic, not only in- 

terested in intellectual discipline 

|and development, but in moral en- 

lightenment. He applies his know- 

ledge to his daily life. The one 

thing we have to regret about the 

students is the fact that there are 

too few of them. The pupils, nit- 

| wits, and Smart Alecks are push- 

jing them out of existence. 

The price the modern student 

jpays in Concentration, but it is 

a price we are capable of paying, 

for we should not allow the finan- 

‘cial depres 
  

   on to rob us of men- 

tal and spiritual wealth. 

Let us open our minds to what 

ean so easily be ours, Knowledge. 
It is an unusual gift for it can be 

both held and imported to others. 

\We can take our choice, be stu- 
dents and be of use to humanity, 

or be pupils and fade into insigni- 

ficance, 

  

At the home of a faculty mem- 
ber, a Sunday School class group 

served, spiced tea. 
One of the girls: Um, girls, this 

tea is spiced. 

Unconscious (coming to life): 
What? The tea’s spiked?   was being entertained. Tea was 

probably helped make the world a 

safer place for democracy. 
  

ARE YOU A CAMPUS CORNER 

CUTTER? 

  

By now everyone doubtless is 

rather weary of the perpetual 

warning about cutting campus cor- 

ners. It seems to be a rather ne- 

dessary warning, (however, many 

of us think that it has no deeper 

significance than the mere defac- 

ing of the campus beauty. Those 

of us who find ourselves in that 

category need to come to the rea- 

lization that, as a ihabit, it may 

prove disasterous. 

Habits formed in youth are rare- 

ly if ever broken in old age, and 

the corner cutting habit is a ten- 

acious one to form. Do you real- 

To The College Girls 
OF 

£.£. Fc. 
Th 

Charles Stores 

WELCOMES YOU 

AT ALL TIMES 

  

which creates a spirit of willing-jnot for howlers. It is not a place rious students 

< absurd Mi 

and an answer ting had to be d 
s. signs on the d 

  

re made by indu 

Grey herself saw that some- 

  

      ness, cooperation, and loyalty|to smear the ink and a 

questions 

to self ev 

All correspondenc 

, so she placed 

ind in other 

ng si-] 

minent 

     

    

     
   

among the student a democracy 

  

which will build the highest type 

  

and material conspicuous 

I Sened. lence. One 

   
of campus citizenship.      column or 

ason for 

person can do it; hut the students,/a statement need 

functioning as a unit, for the same}is m. 

     

    

To build this democracy, no one ]'fp 

  

ipparen ads as 

oboration for other: 

ked, the These m 

of observed or more vigor 

n ures will be adopted. | 

    

leona 

  

ASures are         
know the 

This dee: 

ill necessarily appear 

  

goal, may develop a spirit which editor zn 
the mat        

  
  

no one can mistake, a real school 

  

that names v 

in the Teco Echo, but it does mean 

hool. that the articles will be placed on Hats Off To The Eugenia 
Each student must try to live|file for reference if needed. ee 

  

spirit which will be the making of 

the     

above the reproach of the onlooker, —_ | Traditions hav 

must work for the purpose of mak-| WHAT THE OPEN FORUM | the old saying 
come 

    

k «¢     
ing his school the best and must   ene jbeen proved tr 

     

  

   

   
   

    

  

    

    

     

  

   

    

  

      
is the 

help ¢ 

xe used to Was treated so shabt 
which is called for may be develop- suas 

and to expr I thought it had gone 

ms. if ut in the all of 1932 

forums were ad- (and I am a freshman) I saw that 
ed to the editor this week I was suffering from an illusion. 

complain > no-cut em, Everywhere last week one saw yel- 

Be a good citizen! Cast yourjand askir y of the ruling. low and green skull caps pulled 
vote for your favorite presidential |S me of them even went so far as cockily over one eye, and blue and 

fi to offer suggestions of alternatives White ones kitting jauntily over 
to take. These are not the other, and red and white caps 
published this week because Dr. | perched over either eye. 
Wright has very explain- las, I believe the Eugenia will 

present political campaign. Likejed in sim why the stu- lest forever and a day on cam- 
hundreds of other college papers, dents made suck ruling necess- pus, but with a slight variation 

ja The college « ials and the the reyal headgear covered half 
\faculty have already passed on the the head while the brand of the 
question and their ruling is a fai juninit ed covered only one-fourth 
and just one and corresponds with) Long live the Euzenia! 

Be a good citizen! Vote! If only|the rules in practically every pro- 

ed,     

BE A GOOD CITIZEN 
open 

        

  

nominee! 

  

The Teco Echo asks you to vote, 

to show your real reaction to the     
    

        we want to see how our choice tal- 

  

lies with the nation’s choice for 
        chief executive. 

    
  

been timely |s 

   

          

   

  

24 about one-half 

‘ 

¢ 

lege rules do not a 

  

    PE 

On the week-end ©f © 

in other schools, and since|body of East Carol 

  

College le 
ut classes to go hom? 

they have gone anyw 

Everyone is awarc 

  

asses. When a « 

jent may get behir 

work that has t 

Should a girl go horn 

the} staying at the « 

» as; will keep even a 
write them up as an open forum, unswer sent by the student body as will keey 

conce 

sja girl 

Some say that 

ne than going hor 

    

ting as sne 

me then? 

    

large group « 

rtunate as    

    

  

wher 

Ove 

  

nough sleep, induly 

  

   
home then? 

  

{ things. 

  

B 

Still another 

    

nd    
annot draw a d 

going home for 

200 - 202 Nat 

Isa Costen 

  

DR. M. B. MASSEY 

Dentist 

  

Bar 

GREENVILLE, N 

Phone 437 

  

  

BLOOM'S 
THE PLACE 

TO GET 

THAT NEW 

COAT 

and 

HAT 

  

  

  

   
1 a score express their reactions | 8ressive school you can name. The 
iqui on has been passed on and 
the ultimatum delivered. Ww 
then is the purpose of casting a/ 
monkey-wrench into the ¢ lege | 

decisive, of course, if most of the}mechanism but to agitate and to! 
members of the student body take} ——-—_——. 

their vote swill be considered as the 

  

expression of the campus opinion, 

      

but the result will be much more 

  

part in the straw ballot. 

DAY DREAMS POST CARDS 

Give me a sky of unclouded blue, NEW VIEWS | 
A seat against a tree! 

Give me a day to dream alone, of 
A day of reverie! | 

Let me have my happiness E. C. Tt. C. 

SPRINGTIME IN PARIS 
From Perfume to Lipsticks bearing the new. 
but already famous name of Springtime in Paris 

At 

LAUTARES’ 

  

     
   
  

Into the clouds above, 
And the tapestry be moved alone 

By the swaying winds of love! 

White’s Stores Inc. |' 
| 

I dream, and the sky is blue. 

I dream and the world is new. 
I dream, and the failing light i 
Carries my heart to the stars of \ 

night! 

= GORDON’S 
Edith Marslender, a member of 

the piano class, is now serving as UNDERWEAR 

Dance Sets 
regular morning organist at the 
Presbyterian Church. Miss Mars- 
lender was recently elected Student Gowns 
Council Representative of the So- Step-Ins 
phomore Class. 

Shorts 

LOWE’S 

  

  

  

Half Sole ...... 

   

    

    

    

  

  

Rubber Heels 

   
        

  

  

Mr. R. C. Deal is teaching 
French to Miss Wahl’s 7th grade 
at the Training School. It is the 
second year French has been 
taught there in the 7th grade. 

COUPON 
(Void After November 15th, 1932) 

This coupon with One Dollar entitles bearer to a beautiful 8x10 inch photograph of themsel 
Suitable) for framing, if presented to— sian 

BAKER'S STUDIO 
Evans Street Greenville, N.C. 

On or Before November 15th, 1932 

  
  

    
  

This is a Regular Five Dollar Value 

Leather Heel 

Your Shoe Store 
Now showing the latest st: i lay yles received today. Brown, black, blue and burgandy aiiees 

in Real College Styles. 

5 for 5c EES 

American Shoe Shop 

Gives Special Prices to College Girls 

    

   

Work Guaranteed 
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CAMPUS Goss! 

      

tars should f. 

a fiery ball 
uld be what the 

should 1 do 
° sky weren't } ue 

If my dreams wer 
And th 

And. 
Sh 
Ww 

  

  

    

€ telephone neve 

Te weren’t a moon 

oy forget the phone eall, 
int stars, moon and all, 

were only, my dear, with 
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Octobe 

he student 
na Teacher's 

me? Should 

  

ut the eo}. 
w her to ept 

at, a 

1 with th 
ud } 

algia 7 

r 

5 i 

a 

t a 

1 g 

    

Bu 

  

HE PLACE 

tO GET 

THAT NEW 

COAT 

and 

HAT 

PARIS 
bearing the new, 

pringtime in Paris 

  

e Shop 
College Girls 

50c. 

20¢.    

    

      
    

     

20¢, 

    

   
   

         
    

Store 
received today: 

indy colors        
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OUNDING UP THE HERD! 

e old co-eds of last 
WW are they doing? Why 

ack filling their old 
nthe campus? 

have been asked 
of the old co-eds 

1 

en for you the where 

  

fore, one of 

ex-coeds, 
minent man on the 

Henry Oglesby, 

   mt ive a B. 
Cc. T. is teach- 

Arthur Here's luck 

Hearne, sometimes 

ly," is now 

1 Virginia 

of the eriti-) 

» Was home 

      

, one of our 

  

» to attend 

  

   
EVELYN ROGERS, Wilmington 

  

i 

is now in| & 

| 

| 

| 
| 

President of Emerson Society 
  

  

Echoes From Afar 
xxxx 

  

   

  

Yeah, and 
find him = in 

times. 

  

ne and only 

at Chapel Hill 

ed to 

, lat- 

ut for 

nother 

    
Sewanee, where he 

    

the little man 

oP 

Virginia has planned a new type 

jof university. It is called a de- 

pression university, and is to be, 

ned sometime in the near fu- 

ture. The university plans to have 

about one hundred students, who 

will pay each , $250, no more, no 

less. The faculty will teach for 

yoom and board only. 

Although there will be few 

sports, hunting and fishing will 

receive careful consideration on 
ound in 

  

known as 

be 

  

eart,’” may 

Den we think, 

  

   a 

    

   on Fif 

g he will be 

  

   

   

  

viding between 

I. W. Wood, now located at} 
the position of county! 

other- 

    Greenville in 

y also be 

re told. 

  

——— | 
| CAMPUS GOSSIP 

  

the same that 

’ Club house is 

tion of tags, see? 

   

» cut Economics 101 

    

dents were 

a practical 

   

     go to ¢ 

. Mr Flanagan 

i in the bank is| 

ne. It's also hard to 

      

Consciousness: If found} 

Vers 

ie recently wore | 

    

turn 

Hall. 

shoe and a black one, 

i? 

Jennings, | 

  

bling 

A SONG 

rid is so alive with] 
and ligtht, 

d be but joy within. 
Oo. could it be a goblet in my 

  

1 rht drink its beauty in! 

WHAT? 

hould I do, 
rs should fall, 
ry ball 

i be what the moon once wuz} 

hould T do | 

weren't blue, 
ns weren't true, 
phone never did buzz? 

      

What uld T do 

If 4 tars disappeared? 
W iT shed tears 

  

weren’t a moon in the 

  

the phone call, 

, moon and all, 
, my dear, with you! 

sshman suggests to the girls 

arge of the dining room next 

iv that they put a detour sign 

n front of all teacher’s tables. She 
ays that this will help to avoid 

  

   

if 1 were or 

  

  

e near Win- which is much 

    

   

  

{pass books, Georgia Tech 
-|denly had an ic 

owning an athle 

*\to have his picture on the front of 

0 and the book 

the song, “You've Got Me in the 

Palm of your Hand,” but it was so | 

in! 
Teachers College in Aberdeen, S. 

|D., that it became the theme sonz 

of the freshmen to the t 

College, 

get how they felt when they were 

freshmen, At least th 

t looked when they entertz 

freshmen at a‘ 

girl came dre 

rying her “dol! baby 

men, W. 

be reminded how green you really | Bakers 

were? 

A co-ed graduate student at N. 

,Y. U. shut herself up in 

jwith 160 mice for four d 

order to find out if ex 

| crease: 

sity of North 

thus far known. 

  

the part of the students and the 

faculty. 

Dr. A. C. ©, Hill, Jr, the 

  

founder of this plan. It was found- 

ed with the pur; 

ginia’s surplus faculty members. 

yose of using Vir-     

  

Mississippi State College has 
liadopted a new system of grades 

»proved of by the 

  

lents who h made a gride 

for the term and who ha 

missed a certain num! 

  

    
hours shall be exempted from the 

Must examinations. T 

  

found at be consideration! eh? 

To prevent transfer of 

  

each stud 

ie pass book      

  

  

  

Everyone is quite famil 

opular at the northern State Three He 

yper cli     

men the first week of school. 

The Rotunda. 
  

      The juniors at State Teache 

  

rmville, Virginia, fo 

  

       

    

ined the 

    

   
resistance to pneumonia 

The Ring-Tum Phi. 

  

Dr. E. T. Plyer, ef the Univer- of 

Carolisa, has an- Eagles 

nounced discovery of the “ato- 

merg,” the smallest unit of matter 

Its probable size 

lis illustrated by a decimal point] 4 Dickey-Byrd 

and 47 ciphe 

making it, in all, pretty small. 
and the figure 

  

The Ring-Tum Phi. 

jCarolina Teache 

tand student tbody. It would be anj 

the infirmary throuzh several dor 

1 
| 
| 

' : | Ss 
seven girls to our dormitory sa CLAFTON CHERRY, Cornelius 

| 

s'lege files. 

} Some Pease and Rice 

  

*s the way 

ch 

‘tit bad enough not to of 

room} — Taylo: 

in} 

se M-/| (And several Freemen who don’t 

NAME, PLEASE? _————— 

{ 
     The catalog and files of East] 

College contain 

| 
| 
| 
{ 

| 

  

  interesting stat    Sconce ning j 
names of members of the faculty |     

  

| Le 

entrancing if intensive study tol 
learn what various nationalities 
these names represent. 

ec 

1. 

The name Smith is represented: 
by eleven people on the campus, | 
ranging from the dean’s «ffice and| 

i | 
mitor-es, These Smiths are mak-| 
ing their name an unusual one | 
here. The Williams tribe also| 
number eleven, one a member of | 
the faculty. | 

There are ten Davis Ss, one a} 
faculty member. There are Moore | 

n 

  

   

f 

| 

  

women, too, more and more, count- 
ing up from a bashful co-ed to 

tron. President of Poe Society 
  There are five who ansvy roll- s calls as Jenkins, all of the fairer| DIN OM 

sex. There are three Henderson! age: 
men and one Henderson feminine | 
gender. There are four people on]? 
the campus who are alw: 

| Wright, President, Robert HH. 
Mr. M. L., Evelyn and Dan. We) the : 
also have flowers, five Roses, The and she said si wos overweight 
good old Adams name is 
only by three people, for it is thing we ever had 
known to be exclus jpotatocs, Th 

    

  

eve 

came to me, 

   

    

  

    

  

imed/and try     x to reduce, and the only 

ad and      

   ive. 
There are two ‘Turners, three|gir] came, and 

nin asd we 

  

Hoopers, two Rosses and no Hoses. 
T are four Morton’s and one to make her 

has well proved the worth of the to do? T can’t 
na The superintendent of the/and chocolate — ix 
nfirmary leads the four Morris time even though 
women. We are } of the fact) Mest popular 

that we have Nobles, too, three of 
them, sation with the question. “Did 

There are two Deals, two Robe- Know we make 

two) Flan. 

  

    

  

   
    ifraternity would mean to others. 

annot play basketball, I cannot |the sources here 
vike much because of outside work;|¥ich these illuminating 
vat Iam going to work for a mon absence makes 
sram. And you say Iam a fool!|the heart grow fonder for some- _ body else;” 

     

  

Here she pune 

  

ted her conyer= 
you     

   
   

  

     

   
      
   
    
   

  

   

   

10 quarts o 

     

    

We ery 

  

ns, find three |<ream every 

    

Colors are represented by Grays thicken a meal.” . 
and Greens. There are three Peter 
soms, IT wondered what amot 

   If that much ice-cream was used 

   

  

food were used. The first th 

thought of was bread. So T we 
“A good name is rather to be!    

chosen than great rich 

ire proud of the 
good names we have on our Col- baked loaf bre 

and ninety loaves : 

is in ad 
cuits a week and 

and we 
number of/to the chief baker. He 

    

   
WHAT'S IN A NAME? 

  

of co:nbread, 

I theu 

bread, cd 
it a 
flour. Then I 
Henderson, the 

In scanning    
    
   

college we find 
ny things, among 

» a labor union, 
st but not least, 

that we boast m 
them an a 

  

pie 
stocrac Z 

nd 

  

  some birds, 

  

        

            

   

a rather meagre diet, which we are Y habits which will win for ae 
lndthe collides menue do nonnin- room, and about t you ronogram probably and hap- captured him yet. it ‘till next 

wilh Gyaces” other things they u He said yiness surely. The W. A. A. needs|Sunday:) Also 
that they use an average of 1200 you, and you need the W. A. A. It 5 per cent in fourteen days 

  

Ibs. of flour per vieck One 
items most used is sugar. 

'1,000 Ibs. is used a week. 
| Butter is used at every meal, and 

   

  

The College Diet 

of 
One Cherry 

  

around 400 Tbs. are used € 

week. Every time a pie or cake 

have to be used. ¢ 

    

    ‘made 
   

A cobb but no corn : oe 
you vi » about 5,760 ezgs be- 

ing used in one week? i 
1 know yone would like to 

know the amount of fresh beef 

{ One Bunn 

\(There are Brooks and Rivers so 

jwe can Drinkwater.)    

  

used every week. They use around 

: 2,400 Ibs. of beef; about 1050 Ibs 
| Our \Aristocrac: ee! 5 a pas e 

| : : ie ae jof pork; 400 Ibs. of fish; and 500} 
| 0 | 
| Ibs. of bacon. 

Abbotts and F Meee. Cone aie seE deal 
pte . ruit is sed @ os ay, 
Knights and their Squires 

  

     

   

    

"| Earles | 
A King and his Page 5 rE oe 

; a Approxin 50 Ibs, of mixed | 

sand 400 | 

y also use 

jabout 2000 Ibs of Irish and sweet 

“ae | potatoes 

ete | As one looks ov 
sane: two or three weeks, he can see that 

they are varied. Therefore, the} 

figures given above n be only 

the approximate amount used each 

lweek. But all in all, one can 

{that a large amount of food is | 

The Labor Union ee BN ES 
stalks of celery 

  

   
menu for       

  

and Drapers 

Butlers and a Page 

    

   -|belong to the Union.) 

Our Birds 
  ¢ 

kitchen. 

  

A Finch TE OTT 
One Peacock 

TEE OTTER 

The Otter is nobody’s fool and 

yet 

He sits and thinks a lot 

Deciding whether he otter 
Or whether he otter not. 

Keene Kronicle 

o And last, but not least, Both the 

Young and the Wise. 
  

Where is it that Freda Parks?   
  

    confusion and embarrass- 

ment for the new girls, 

ARRIVING DAILY 

NEW COATS 

DRESSES 

    

      

  

      

    

and 

HATS 

THE 

Smart Shoppe   

McLellan Stores Company 
Ask to see our No. 990 Full-Fashioned Chif- 

fon Hose, First Quality Only, and Firty- 
Five Guage too 

69c 
   

    

    

   

  

  

   
     

  

PERMANENT WAVES 

$5.00 AND UP 

Add More Charm to Your Loveliness 

Let Us Finger Wave Your Hair 

Cinderella Beauty Parlor 

Over Greenville Drug Co. Phone 798 

     
    

   
   

    

    

   
      

  

  
  

    

association? What can it mean to] ¥id Billy kick 
me? I cannot play basekthall o,} dis 

so why s 

association when I f 

college. I did not join the organi 
zation. 

two ye: 

  

, IT feel that I have miss » put the 

d somethir In the first place i a elected Captain of 
liled to rec gnize the spirit of the| G He 

association. 5 th his 

let bility i Car 

ta 

( B ik On 

“Why only}, 

    

  

it means as mu 

T 

who answer to the Thomas name. And it takes about 9000 Ibs. of cnough points for a monogram;| Te fi 
very likely, I shall not. If 1] ¢&¢ 

  

‘lecomes in the doing of somethin: 

  

jseems to be quite numerous as 

°¢ compared with the number of dates 

a, svyery. ree! j the e ve} ; aked every week in the college ‘learn that there are two kinds of 

A PLEA TO THE NON- muscles, buth of which were used 
ATHLETES | by Bill when he told her good-bye. ! 

All the mat 
“Why should I join the athletic] Wonder how it 

NEVER SAY DIE 

rial is got and we After racing from a class to 
uld be organized. get a glimpse of Governor Roose- 

ier before Pasteur velt, when he passed through Wake 
i vered that there were two Forest last Tue day, and failing to 

s for stuhts a stiff-joint-;¥itamins, one love, and one hate? |reach the station, five students 
1 doll could perform as well as|Must I put about Perry’s visit te'piled into a Ford Readster and took 

I could never win a menogram,|‘he Nerth Pole after Sam met his off to Henderson to hear the De- 
suld I try? old girl's ter that is a fresh-| mocratic nominee speak. The do 

The above paragraph expre man? Which is the more import-!or die party include Misses Mary 
ly reaction toward the athle int, the el on of 1000 or Margies Malone Best and Euphenia Bryan, 

entered | little c rick gave her co-eds and Eldred Prince, B. H. 
? We find Wall, and Dan Bryan. 

> car should) They heard the sg 
we cannot ee 

   

  

  

     

  

snnis.     

         
       
        

  

    

    

      
   
    
    

   
   

  

    

   

   
      
      

  

dog 

     

I look Sack over thes 

    

  Bud Bullock has recently been 
            

   
        

  

    

{ABSENCE MAKES THE HEART 
} GROW FONDER 

    

see the team pulling 

the gains. 

  

v0 rt env od apart en lorence as vain as a Pes- 
usly vy 

      
    
     

    nce makes, 
No long 

Feeling t 
  

        

nd yet longing t 

ill held back | 

and dout 

  

    

  

     

   

igingly 

adequ 

    

CITY SHOE SHOP a member 

  

ble have     

    

q|into facts and 

  

h as a priv Your Patronage 

  

nnot be dow 

  

  

  

Appreciated 
es were developed, 

  

   

“It Pays to Repair” 

  

is that I may never get 
Sunday night the col- 

n this year, there 

n Cotten Hall par- 

cond Sunday tt 

    
Telephone 162 

  

were 80 

  

i uld get one, the successful pre 

            lor; the e were 

    

1 eindidate can be no hap- 
     

          

  

  
  

  

  

  

      

pier than I. If I should not get the next the a 
one, I shall still be happy beca nly half as much]) | 

y/1 have at last realized that the joy y two weeks pre. || We Are 
ext Sunday 

room was pre deserted 
And here are 

  

worthwhile. 

Gi 

you da 

  

Introducing 

LARK HOSIERY 

else... | $1.00 Value 
ven d (He 

ve girl who left 79 

w cha haven't Cc 

as IT did until stics, so 

n the W. A.|° © 

went al ba 

don’t wait 

     

  

the date 

t yet d 

the heart grow 

  

» seniors to j 
» now and wor 

and find th 

U, play 
play tennis, perform 

hike and do e ordi 

  

    
“@ 

    fonder for s¢ 

  

20 per cent 

          dreams 

him behind; 

  

   

  

       
        

     yu see!).     erve as a doctor, a cheer lead- 

er, and a social lifter, Three cheers 
for the W. A. A. 

A Happy Member. 

  

} 45 Guage, Full-Fashion- 
33 1-3 per cent in twenty-one = : 

days (now you doubting Thomases) |! ed Silk Hose, 2 pair for 
1 

$1.00 
It seems that there has been cme 

much misunderstanding about Griffin Sh C = | 
statements made about co-eds re-|} oe 0. 

  

Presence makes the heart grow 

fonder, for on the fourth Sunday 

everybody went home! 
ON STUDYING IN THE 

LIBRARY 

It may be hard to concentrate on 
Conner, or take notes for a source Several boys and z 

  
        

  

    “Smart Footwear” 

  

theme, but it’s even harder to get ve asked if they might een) 
  the name of the characters in Lit-|SPeak to each other on the campus. 

tle Red Riding Hood, when a c-cd] -   
and a colleziate maiden are sitting 
near you cooing or getting .xc- 

quainted. We learn that she met 

the boy that he roomed with at 
State in 1776,when the Declaration; 

f Independence mwas signed; we 

learn that Thomas Jefferson was 

e-ted last ni 

WANT AD 

LOST: 4 hours of sleep between 6:30 A. M. 

and 7:30 A. M., on Wednesday, Thurs- 

day, Friday and Saturday of last week. 

Finder please return to A. N. S. M. 

  

ht in the campus 
lilding as the girl with blonde 

and her more recent crush 
were having the Boston Tea Party; 
we learned that the number of 
calories that should be in the diet 

     

    

  
(Any New Society Member.) 

  

     

               
      

h has shad, with Louise; we 

  

  

Fall and Winter Wear 

for College Girls 
Naturally, we are proud to show College 
Girls the many, many attractive outfits we 

have selected for Fall and Winter wear. 

Never have we been able to offer such love- 
ly Fashions at such Low Prices. 

  

Of Special Interest we present collection of 
Cotton Pajamas retailing at 

$1.00 

C. Heber Forbes 
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PAC 

  

FO    
Governor Visits College 
And Addresses Students 

  

   (Continued from First Page.) 

students who felt that 

was little to look forward to 

He p 1 the in 
yn and the o and fa 

y that had made it possible and 
, “What 

n is a dividend worth eve 

and hope tc 

    

   

  

futu      
     er 

I see now at this in 

  

he has ever put into it 

I have been talking to Dr. Wright 

king of our men and wo- 

    

terrible times we are 

gh, I say to him and to 

  

    

   

  

    

    

acu that I can conceive of 

wor n this State than 
‘ loing and the work Pari ia 

is : : President of Lanier 
Refwrring to a former _ visit oss 

as Lieutenant Governor he 
nate a Four Delegates Toj 

  

} this school and 

he said 
then in 

  

at mow 

from 'E. C. T. C. 

Methodist Colles 

h conven- 

owas) Pour del 

    

    

ector of 

  

were sent 
People’s Confer 

ed at W 
this wee These students 

Evelyn Gilliam, Harrellsvi i 
zabeth Biddle, Dov Mary Lynn 

Golds! 

  

‘said he had kept u p 

      

  

ovemer . Greensboro, 

  

He 

that 

    

scopie impre 
    ly saw. 

    

We are going through a com- 

t affeets every 

id, “I be- 

I think; 

  

and = Rebee 

  

    
    e change 

en,” the Governor 

  

held annually 
are in a new era. Of the: State    

  

at one of 
    

      
   

          
    

    

   
        
     

  

; n vor ve 
us an w world. We a and deleg: from every” section 

Rtas PIE euEG a eer were pre at the f mbly 
full color, or chi OY Wriday evening, October 
hues or the forces are Evan ee ke Seca 
x our State and our Na- : yar SCIENCE MUSEUM 

x y x > Y rave just been thecugh al GROWING RAPIDLY 
f inflated vaiwes and de- 
ien. The forces t e (Continued from First Page) 

ng and de tating « : = 
on ith of the State Per cent. The Science Club last 
hav do my soul with Yea ave the museum a number 

    

   

of ners. 

Among the 
see such a fine, 
omen I realize 

midnight will tons are ad 
caught by 

    interesting — collec 

lay of butterflies 

s Greene and May 

  

    
    you you wo 

  

       
hos of the world} Hearne during the summe and 

iuse it engthen yur, tn embryol I collect f 
fers and ve you a co ken embry repared by Rob       

rt Suge Fleming last winte 

  

of a dollar. You 

  

          work in gene     serious ul 

are now afoot for man     

  

   

    

     

m, which 

  

Seer ae Greene and Hunter are buildi Societies Initiate Be eae Ga eee 
Many New Students Practice Recital Given 

m First Page.)     

   

  

             

   

e second regular practice revi 

    

lnes- 
> fol- 

  

> next pr 
on Wedn 

ember 2. A Y 
ished recit and are 
inly for the benefit of 

» Visitors a 

   

        

         

  

   

  

iled for 
turday evenin 

were formal 

2s prev: 

  

these r 

held 
the piano 

    
     

after a blind-| puy 

  

welcome. 
mpus and spe- 

  

I OBSERVE 

The Nec Cc 
amour eee made more defi n 

DR. ReBARKER IS jformer years. There seemed to t 
FAVORITE SPEAKER a spirit of action t has be 

lacking. Formerly the ass 
|would go on record as bei 
favor” of, for e 
freedom of the pr 

  

  

>» refus- 
mposed on them 

    

A. conver 

> moves t 
    

  

    

     

on 

“in 

absolute | 

  

     has 

    

    

    
   

been in gr 

as a speaker. On 

to the Sans 
America of Today 

address 

  

mple,     
  spoke 

   

  

Students are beginning to see       

  

to the|S¥ dity in certain minor rules di 
cussed on the campus when the ma- 
jority of us are studying to be | 
teachers and leaders of the outh | 
of tomorrow. For example, can stu- | 

  

. R., last week on 

nen of Ignor- 
», he stated, are Pov- 

  

    

Disease and Intoller- jen tal = . | je follerrne Sandee ne ne nts talk to Greenville boys on 
S Sunday? 

  

idressed the Baraca Class of the 
Baptist Church of Washing- | 

  

NORTON—HOOD | 
2 | 

Ruth Hood, a member of the D/ 
class, was ma 

  

S IS ENTER- 
TAINED 

  

ied Monday after-{ 
noon, October 24, in Dillon, South 

ained a/Carclina, to Mr, “Bill” Norton,| 
Monday of Selma. The marriage came 

ie were thiceent ‘Surprise even to the 
of friends. Although her ¢ 

, sorry to lose one of its mem 
it is wishing Ruth much happi- | 

| ness, | 

          

    

   

      

close    

  

    

  

rd games and enjoyed co: 
ing. Refreshments served a z s = - 

e delicious tea with frozen sal-| SPELLING AND WRITING 
TESTS TO BE GIVEN 

  

  

    

pickle, and crackers. | 
se of the group present were:/ 

a Eure, Geneva Williams, Ir- 
rant, Carol Pollock, Frances ck, Ethelyn Sanders, Nina|PeT¢lassman who has not made a 
Stone, Hazel Spivey, Mattie Passable grade on the test is ex- 

ou Cotton, Elizabeth Haywood. jPeuee to meet at that time and to Sse Ee ‘bring pencil and paper. All stu- 
|dents, both two-year and fcur-year, 

Which one of the co-eds does | who expect to graduate in Decem 
Mary Ann Chase? ‘ber, March, June or August of 

Who in the Dickens is Mabel? ithis year must hand in at Dr 
Does Ralph always get a square/Adams office before the end of 

  
  

(Continued from First Page) 

  

   

  

  

  

Deal? this quarter a semple of their} 
Wonder if Ruth really Falls handwriting. This sample should 

for all these people or ifjbe at least a page in length and   she’s catching them for Aman? Imay be an old comrosition, 

  

People’s Conference 

  

    

        

yj through the incre 

  

;| greater 

  

{this information in 

  

     

    

   

      

|FACULTY MEMBERS 
| BELONG TO A. A. U. W. 

‘Instructive Program Is 
| Presented 

| In this community there is a 

Hive branch of the American A 
‘ciation of University of Women, 
an organization to which only 

| duates ognized 

re admitted. At pres- 
ent there are from twenty-five to 

thirty members 

fare teachers — in 
pachers College. 

member of the 

  

  

      

   of colleges of    

  

| standards 

    

t Carolina 
This chapter is 

state, national, 

ad international association. 
The purpose of the international 

ization is to finance special 
by women, to raise the 

Coll 

      

  

  

| 
| 
{ 
i 

  

}standard of Women 

  

   
Ito raise the scholastic average of | 
|women all over the world. It has 
leiven some financial support to 

(Madame Curie. 
Every member of the branch is! 

a member of one of the commit- 
ite These are: membership, pub- 

{licity, education, program, interna- 

jtional relations, and legiston. 
| This year the Greenville Braneh 

s studying America’s Contribution | 
o the Fine Arts during the Past 
Fifty Years. At the last meeting 

       
     

  

    

  

    
    

    

Miss Newell gave an excellent pa-{ 
}per on American Music. Next | 
dinenth Mrs. EK. L. Hillman will give 

ne on Ame n Painti 

  

‘Valuable Plans Brought 
| From Press Convention 
| Scie 

| Tare.) } (Continued from First 

    

  

that ¢ es will benefit: through 
  

  

the resulting opportunities for ex- 

pression of free editorial opinon, 

fand the e lishment of news 
   

  

{ 
policy with faculty interfer- | 

ence. | 

2. That the N P. tA, favors | 

vary for ec business | 
    

     
blications nanagers    of college 7 

n cclleses where they do not. re 

their 

sacrif 

  

payment for servic        
that they more 

ite d 

er offi 

y and t 
would materi illy 

ality of publ 
ed incentive to 

ion and the 

and have more d               

   

  

   prove the q 

  

ons 

   

  

work for the 
  responsibility to the stu- 

‘dent bodies. 

  

the N. G. G: P. 

whole-he. 
A. lends | 

tom 8 
| 

    ed suppor 

college 

information in regard to} 

the status of collegiate j urnalism 
in North Carolina and to publish} 

the college pa-} 

campaign by 

biain 

  

per 

  

   
nd to make editorial recom- | 

of this in-| 

r edito- 

hall! 

mendations on the bas 

    

rmation along with ¢     
    rials on problems about whic 

lcollege editors of the state agree. 

One of the features of the pro- 

1 that the de Ss enjoyed 

was a play presented by the 

Forest College Dramatic] 

    

wake 

Club, 

At present the N.C. 

cupies a place” of 
lamong the journalistic pl 
[the State. It 
publications from 

tutions of higher Ik 

oul the State and was attended; 
his year by over 100 delegat 

The As tion meets every fall} 
‘and every spring. The Spring 

ing last year was held at N. 

W., now the Woman’s Col- | 

  

3. P. A. oc- 

prominence | 
es of | 

1 of 40 

2 of the insti- 
arning through- | 

  

is compos 

    

       

    

       

  

   me 

  

jlege of the University of North | 
| 

ng | 
at Salem | 

rolina, and the spring meeti 

for 1933 will be conducted 

College, Winston Salem, N 

  

    

| 

Why doesn’t Drury Settle down 
o one girl? 

Tew. 

‘ 

      

Saturday 
Special! 

Rayon | 
Undies: | 
BLOOMERS 

Stepins and 
panties that 
are worth 3Sc! 
Trimmed with e 
face of con- 
trasting shades. 
Women’s eizes. 

  

  
    

Fifteen of which |* 

20s and] 

   

      

THE TECO 

  

PRESID. INVITES : 

EDUCATORS TO ASSEMBLE : 

HERE ON THURSDAY 

  

STUDENTS GIVE 
MUSIC PROGRAM 

A delightful fifteen minute mu- 

sical program was the feature of 

the student Chapel Ex at 

the Assembly period October under ¢ 
Miss Mary Belle Wilson, accom-]@re these: Should the ¢ Mege oe 

a course training commercial teach 

(Continued from First Page) 

    

consideration 

  

college hi 

  

  

    

       
panied by ‘Miss Margaret Staten % : a 

Ses ae Irish ‘Eyes are Smil-|¢Ts, and if so what a oe 

ing.” Miss Katie Lee Johnson requirements? Should re | 

year course be discontinued? What 

xtra-curricular ac- 

1? Would it be 

played a piano solo, “Marche Gro- 

jue,” and Miss Beth Brantley,|should be the 

-ompanied by Miss Emma Lee|tivities emphz 
s, sang “The Owl”. 

ast week Pokey Hunt us and] 

Captain John Smith,” a short bur- ne : 

lesque on the experience of Cap-|#nd teach under supervision ar 

tain Jchn Smith, was presented at{others go out from her | 

the assembly hour by members of }Practical work in the classroom | 

lthe student hody. One of the questions asked the} 

| Miss Mary Shaw: Robeson, of superintendents is: Why are girls 

nville, 4 director of the/trained as primary te 

: sixth and seventh grad 

  

  
      

  

   

  

      

     

  

chers._ given| 

  

(Gre 

play. 

‘Miss Margaret Davis, Farmville, i 
played the role of Pokey Hunt Us]Miss Grace Moore 
and Mr. Bob Eason, Greenville, ‘ mS ay a ar 
evas Captain John Smith, Mr. Wil- Cancels ¢ wessinaa 

bet, Greenville, was Pow- % 
der Can, the father of Pokey. 

  

was 

  

   

  

    

st Page.) 

  

(Continued from 

  

    

   

  

    

  

The members of the Chapel Com- 
mittee were ch 
body and ar 
Farmville, 

This is the st time the En- 

    

“n by the studeni 

  

Rosa Lee Lang, of 

Chairman; Lucy LeRoy, 
ry; Robert E 

nville, Mary Shaw Robe- ski w 
pitt. | but because of serious illne 

several months in advance to — be 

releaed from all engagements for 

  

n. Sev-| 
| 

a situa   

    cope with such 

eral y 

    
     

, however, Paderev   

  

Se 

  

Goldsbor 

on, Gr 

  

Secret 

  

scheduled to appear here    
s asked   

sen, Greenville, and Rebecca 
Aurora.    man. o 

Party Given Majors 

In Home Economics 

the season.     
coLy 

  

  

BLUE LI   The Delta Omicron Sigma enter-| ‘t seen the big blue! 

  

tained the new home economics ma 
j a bri 
recently. 

  

{Lincoln ovith the Virginia license 
which has been “off and on” the 

The scene of the festival campus for the past few da 
was the Y hut, which was artisti- 
vally decorated with cut flowers. 

fs three 

© and hearts par 
    

  

  

      

has not escaped the eyes of mar 

of the fair sex, especaially | 
progressions of ¢h sen few. i 

bridge the scores were added and 
high score prize, an at 

yas 

    

  

: It has been said th 
etive deck of this car took a trip to Ca 

    of bridge carc 

Martha Picke 
who won hig 
¥ 

  

awarded tojnia last summer. He reports 
To the freshman good time, but the owner of — th 

h score a guest prize | limousine tried t 
given, a lovely vanity vase, sleep in the car to save expens 

ch went to Helen Hardy. High Now, all of you who know | this 
score prize ing hes ts was a picture driver can feature such a stunt. 
won by Margaret Martin. We've admired the limousine and} 

  

   make the driv 

  

     

  

Spiced tea, pimento and olive 
sandwiches, salted nuts and mints 
were s od by some of the old 
members of the club. 

  

i | 
we're far more interested in the 

he'll be, 

  

driver and wonder when 

‘just another co-ed. 
  

Dr. Adams’ idea of a perfect way 
to commit suicide is to swallow a} 

balloon and then have 

blow it up. He conceived his 

jfrom the theory that the pressure! 

f the walls of the stomach, when 
it is full, on the other o 

es one to have a feelir of s 
faction and sleepishn such as 
occurs when one has eaten a big 

meal. In this way a person could 
starve himself to death easily with- 

out even feeling the pangs of hun- 
ger, 

ae SS { 

There have been improvements! 
made on the campus so gradually 

that the change is hardly notice- 
able to those 1 all the 
time. comparative- 

ly new and has not had time to 
acquire the settled beauty that 
comes with decades. 

  

    
someone 

  idea } 

   
here 

The campus 

ns 

      

  

  

Dan always thinks he’s Wright 
but he’s wrong. 

Who's Isabelle’s Suiter? 
Ruby May, but I doubt it! 

  

      

If : sa Page, what would Quite bright! 
a book look like? = a ee 

Wonder what Annie Rose is Ful- If Robert is Little, how Long is 

  

Jer and where’d she get it? 
Can Ruth Holler well? 
Is W. O. always Jolly? 

Lucille? 
   

Does Bibber weigh Over-a-ton? 

BLOUNT-HARVEY CO. Inc. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

Greenville, N. C. 

End of the Month Specials 

FUR TRIMMED COATS 

100 Coats in Black and Brown, with good 

Fur Collars and Cuffs. Sizes 14 to 46— 

$9.95 & $16.75 

  

    

Interest Revives In 

inte 

Jarvis 

ni 

Hfostering the 

| Emerson, 

ties among the girls of the col 

  

ar 
number of ye 

lp a 
practicable to have an exchange} functioned for 

em by which young teachers |tually died out. 

could come back for a few days|forts of Dr. Meadows, the society 

;was 

ry Society or 

The Jarvis Society 
  

As effort is being made to revive 

est among the co-eds in tne 

Literary Society, an orga- 

zation of young men students 

same idea 

Poe 

  

as the 

  

Lanier, and Socie- 

md Jarvis Lite. - 

here. A 

imilar one 

but even- 

Through the ef- 

   

    

  

anized 
  

reorganized jast year with 

Charles King as president, 

membe 

re | poing night-riding, that 

  

Mrs. 
w 

ithis is 

counci] meml 

   

t 

tertainment Committee has had tol ed by the mag: 
incessantly che 
tarions 
control of the whole 

mpos 
trol 

strong student opinion a 

| necessary 
lthe part of the students themsel- 

ve 

t} Aren't they out 
ridiculous that a 

  

   

  

jeoing to but Avis 

lhe he 

have exclaimed at its beauty, but! tie? 

  

   

ally 

  

All co-eds are utom 

of the orga     

There may be those in the stu 

ident body who do things such as 

    

us do not approve of, but 

u ever have thought that it was 

Bradsher and (Mrs. Jeter who 

Wel 

conversation 

he walk 

setting the example? 

a telephone 
h sard as    

   

     
   

  

  

     
udy, but vhey 

  

   themselves r 
1 up. It 

le for them to. Real con 

an me only through 

  

      e 

    

noise, and an ef 

      

  

Evening P. 

  

ur o'clock on Sunday ¢ 

  

t more than half 
because of 

Why can't 

1 Wright's € 

off campus 

traffi 

    

    

    
Mildred Taylor said she wasn’t 

ds she was, 

  

  Tucker off but 
carry her? 

Which is Milder, Louise or Mat- 

where did 

   

Wood Elsie if she had a chance? 

COLLEGE GIRLS 

COME IN TO 

SEE US 

WARRENS DRUG 

   

   

WEDNESDAY, NO\ 

  

Every Fr morning a_pro- : | j 
ram is presented in the se ut the eastern part of the state./oq in Mrs, B room one} } 
period by mémbe of the student{Copy and ads for Sunday editions /pisht about 8 o'clock. | mbers ¢ BTS : ° : : ; 1 
Boay first Wednesday an|bad been received Saturday by) Mys. Bradsher: W s, we'll] 

Open Forum is held, conducted by |MUMerous editors, but after the /y9, Come around to th ; 
Be a VJ news arrived that Miss Moore re-| SS Sunes the Chairman of the Student Cha-|De** arenas ae ! Sate | 

x . : , se ts 4 as rie one i pel Committee. Every third Wed-] fused bo come net a sing : : 
ne: y a Current Dvents Prorcam these ads and readers appeare nts have forzot the | 

Fea ane Se ee 1 é id by {but the cancellation ads were) pary js a place for study, not a 
Berea maueny :conducred by. ale ciseni sunoned to UNbC Gent isteore, Genie? Gis majorite ;Member of the faculty. Vea ane jeeseen ae | 

dailies. who go to | 

  
| 

  

MUSK Noy 

The Violin 

  

leadership 
ing regular ¢ 

  

of M 

lic School 

hursday eve 

The personr a 

follows: 

First Violin: I 

Sam Quinerss 
Second \ 

ma Browning 
‘ 

nu 

© Ar 

Your old sho: 
repaired ay 

| factory meth 
livered to you 
pair. 
We carry 1! 
system to ta 
your work an 

| money. 
Ask our agent 
prices 
buy f 

The o 
‘rom. sou 

grade you rec 

AM work by us gu 
y our Satistact 

Call For 

| Norfolk Shoe Shop 
316 Evans Str: 

Greenville, 

Opposite J.C. 

THANKSGIVIN: 

Permanent Wave 

s: 

Top—Make you 

3.95 to 

THE VANITIE bo 

For 

| Ringlet End Wav: 

| pointment now. 

The Vanitie Boxe 

  

  
Silk Dresses 

200 Dresses in newest Materials and Styles. 

Colors are Wine, Brown, Green and Black 

$4.95, $7.95 & $9.95 

NOW READY! Unwseal 
assortment! Styles—furs— 
fabrics you'd never in the 
wide world find at this price 
except that WE WENT 
DIRECT TO THE MAN- 
UFACTURERS! Every 
fur selected by hand! 

Genuine Furs! 

     

  

Volume 

The 

Mr. 

Penney ( 

10.00 

TAKE TECO ECG 

HOME 

IX 

Y.W.CA. 
Chooses Miles 

For Its Speaker 

  

Dr. Miles Is Pastor © 

Presbyterian ¢ 
5 

Lynchburg, 

Is Annual Trac 

   Recommend 

Unit of Nation 

C. A- 

CAST FOR THE 
SENIOR PI 

  

! 

He < 

M IH 

( 

Th 

7, 

ges wa 
\ es 

Preid Mek 
George B 
i S 

  

“Yes, mother, sh: 
the stem.” 

 


